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John A. Halter Shooting Sports Education Center Increases Membership Rates  

 

HILLSDALE, Mich. — Effective November 1, the Hillsdale College John Anthony Halter 

Shooting Sports Center adjusted membership pricing. Annual standard and select memberships 

will see modest adjustments, with standard membership pricing set at $175 and select 

membership pricing at $275. Annual premium memberships will be available at a rate of $600. 

 

In a new offering, the Halter Shooting Sports Center is introducing an annual rifle and pistol 

membership at a competitive rate of $125. This membership provides exclusive access to the 

Ailes Action Shooting Range, eliminating the $20/hour range fee. 

 

As a testament to the Halter Center’s appreciation for their dedicated service, first responders 

and active members of the U.S. military will now have the opportunity to benefit from 

discounted standard memberships. If you are currently employed by a fire, EMS, or police 

department, or if you are an active member of the U.S. military, contact the Halter Center at 

(517) 610-5593 for more information. 

 

For photos of the Halter Center, click here. 
 

For a high-resolution copy of the Hillsdale College clocktower logo, click here. 

 

 

About the John Anthony Halter Shooting Sports Education Center   

The Halter Center is a state-of-the-art shooting facility located five miles from the Hillsdale 

College campus. Opened in 2008, the Center aims to introduce individuals to shooting sports and 

encourage interest across all levels of experience. The Halter Center also serves an educational 

purpose by promoting the principles of the Constitution and teaching beginner and experienced 

shooters in various classes. Home to Hillsdale College’s collegiate shooting teams, the Halter 

Center is also a resource for the public through camps, conferences, and other programming. For 

more information, visit shootingsports.hillsdale.edu.   
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Hillsdale College has been the home of the USA Shooting National Team since 2019 and has 

hosted USA Shooting Junior Olympic Trap and Skeet development camps and championships. 

The Center boasts 113 range acres, four international skeet fields, a 22-station sporting clays 

course, five international bunkers, a small arms range, an action shooting range, a five-stand 

range, an international archery range, nine American Trap fields, and an AcuSport lodge and 

grill. 

 

 

About Hillsdale College  

Hillsdale College is an independent, nonsectarian, Christian liberal arts college located in 

southern Michigan. Founded in 1844, the College has built a national reputation through its 

classical liberal arts core curriculum and its principled refusal to accept federal or state taxpayer 

subsidies, even indirectly in the form of student grants or loans. It also conducts an outreach 

effort promoting civil and religious liberty, including a free monthly speech digest, Imprimis, 

with a circulation of more than 6.4 million. For more information, visit hillsdale.edu.  
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